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Supplementary Materials and Methods 

Patient Cohort Information 

APGI cohort: A cohort of 200 patients was utilized for clinico-pathological analysis, where 199 had 

primary operable, untreated PDA and underwent a pancreatectomy, and one patient had metastatic 

disease. 180 patients had a non-specific PDA type and 20 had rare histological subtypes. NSWPCN 

cohort: An additional cohort of 365 patients with operable PDA who underwent pancreatectomy 

was utilized for biomarker validation, with materials acquired from eight teaching hospitals 

associated with the NSWPCN. Fifty one patients were subsequently excluded from analysis due to 

lack of tumor material on tissue microarray. RNSH metastatic set: The pathology database of the 

Royal North Shore Hospital (RNSH), Sydney, Australia was searched for all metastatic PDAs 

biopsied from 2013 to June 2017. This center is a dedicated pancreatic cancer surgery unit and 

referral center for four community hospitals, hence the cohort represents a true snapshot of 

metastatic PDAs encountered in the community.  RB expression was assessed on FFPE sections of 

metastatic PDAs and the samples included excision or core biopsies of mostly liver, peritoneum and 

omentum. Selected samples were biopsies or cytology specimens from the vertebra, brain and lung.  

Matched primary tumours if available were also assessed for RB expression on FFPE section and 

the samples included Whipple’s resections and one fine needle aspiration from the pancreas.  

Patient-Derived Cell Line (PDCL) Culture Conditions 

All PDCLs were derived from patient-derived tumors initially established in immunocompromised 

mice, which were subsequently mechanically and enzymatically dissociated using collagenase 

(Stem Cell Technologies, US) and plated onto flasks coated with 0.2mg/ml−1 rat tail collagen (BD 

Biosciences, US). Epithelial cultures were enriched and purified using a FACS Aria III Cell sorter 

(BD Biosciences, US), using a biotinylated anti-mouse MHCI antibody (1:200 dilution; eBiosciences, 

US) coupled with Streptavidin AlexaFluor 647 secondary step (1:1,000; Invitrogen, US) and anti-

mouse CD140a-PE antibody (1:300; BD Biosciences, US) to remove mouse stroma, as previously 

described1. Various PDCLs were cultured under the following conditions:  

- TKCC-02, TKCC-03 and TKCC-04 in RPMI-1640 medium (Thermo Fisher Scientific, AU) 

supplemented with fetal bovine serum (10%) and 20ng/mL human recombinant epidermal 

growth factor (Thermo Fisher Scientific, AU).  

- TKCC-05 and TKCC-06 PDCLs in a 1:1 mixture of Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium and 

Ham's F12 medium (Thermo Fisher Scientific, AU)  supplemented with fetal bovine serum 

(7.5%), 15mM HEPES (Thermo Fisher Scientific, AU), 1.2% Glucose 25ug/mL apo-transferrin, 

40ng/ml hydrocortisone (Sigma-Aldrich, US), 0.1IU/mL insulin (Novo Nordisk, DK) and 10ng/ml 

human recombinant epidermal growth factor. 

- TKCC-07, TKCC-09, TKCC-10, TKCC-12, TKCC-14, TKCC-15, TKCC-16, TKCC-17, TKCC-23, 

TKCC-26 and TKCC-27 in a 1:1 mixture of M199 medium and Ham's F12 medium (Thermo 

Fisher Scientific, AU) supplemented with fetal bovine serum (7.5%), 1x MEM vitamins, 2mM 

Glutamine (Thermo Fisher Scientific, AU), 15mM HEPES, 0.06% Glucose, 25ng/mL apo-

transferrin, 0.2IU/mL insulin, 40ng/ml hydrocortisone, 20ng/ml epidermal growth factor, 

0.5pg/mL Tri-iodothyronine, and 2ug/mL O-phosphoryl ethanolamine (Sigma-Aldrich, US). 



- TKCC-18, TKCC-19 and TKCC-22 in IMDM medium (Thermo Fisher Scientific, AU)   

supplemented with fetal bovine serum (20%), 12.5ug/mL apo-transferrin, 0.2IU/mL insulin, 

20ng/ml epidermal growth factor and 0.5x MEM vitamins. 

Primary murine PDA cells from the genetically-engineered Pdx1-Cre, LSL-KrasG12D/+, LSL-

Trp53R172H/+ (KPC) model were kindly provided by Dr Jennifer Morton. Cells were maintained in 

DMEM (Thermo Fisher Scientific, AU) supplemented with fetal bovine serum (10%).2-4 

Data and Resource (Cell Line) Repository Information 

Mutation summary data for the patient-derived cell lines utilized in this study is derived from the 

sequencing information available through our Australian Pancreatic Cancer Genome Initiative 

project as part of the International Cancer Genome Consortium, freely downloadable through 

http://icgc.org/icgc/cgp/68/304/798. Relevant ICGC codes and mutation data are summarized in 

supplementary table S1 of the manuscript. Patient-derived cell lines are also available to 

researchers upon request through the APGI website: 

 http://www.pancreaticcancer.net.au/bioresource-pdcls     

In vitro Cytotoxicity and Drug Combination Studies  

Cells for cytotoxicity assays were seeded in a 96-well plate and 24h post-seeding, gemcitabine, 

PD-0332991, 5-fluorouracil, paclitaxel (Selleck Chemicals, US) or nab-Paclitaxel (Specialized 

Therapeutics, Australia) were added. Cell viability was measured at 96h with AlamarBlue® (Ex 530-

560nm, Em 590nm; Life Technologies, AU) and IC50 values were calculated using GraphPad Prism 

(V7.0.1, GraphPad, US). Recent studies have suggested that CDK4/6i may antagonize the effect of 

chemotherapies that target the cell cycle machinery, particularly when administered concomitantly 

with the chemotherapeutic5. Hence, for in vitro synergy screens, gemcitabine, standard therapy in 

PDA, was added to the culture 24h prior to PD-0332991. Drug interactions were analyzed using 

CompuSyn (V3.0.1, ComboSyn, US) to generate a combination index (CI) value, where CI<1 

indicates synergy, CI=1 additive effect and CI>1 indicates antagonism. 

Western Blotting 

Lysates for western blotting were generated by harvesting log-phase cells, washing twice in PBS 

and lysing at 4oC in lysis buffer [Glycerol (10%), MgCl2 (0.03%), HEPES (1.2%), SAPP (1%), Triton 

(1%), NaCl (0.8%), NaF (0.4%), EGTA (0.04%)] supplemented with protease inhibitors [MG132 

(21µM), Aprotinin (1.5µM), DTT (1µM) , Leupeptin (23µM), Sodium Vanadate (1mM), PMSF (1µM)]. 

Cell debris was removed via centrifugation and protein concentration quantified using a Pierce™ 

BCA assay kit (Thermo Fisher Scientific, AU). Samples (20µg total protein) were resolved by SDS-

PAGE on a Bis-Tris gel (4-12%) followed by transfer to a PVDF (0.45µM) membrane (Life 

Technologies, AU). Membranes were blocked in 5% non-fat milk in TBS-T [NaCl (0.87%), Tris 

(0.12%), Tween®20 (0.1%)] followed by overnight primary antibody incubation at 4°C. Antibodies 

for RB (#544136), phosphorylated-RB-Ser780 (#9307), p16 (#4824), CDK4 (#3136), CDK6 

(#DCS83), Cyclin D1 (#2922S), CDK2 (#2546) and phosphorylated-p53-Ser15 (#9284) were 

purchased from Cell Signaling Technologies (Genesearch, AU). Antibodies for phosphorylated-

CDK2-Thr160 (SC-101656), p53 (DO-1:SC-126/Pab 1801:SC-98) and Cyclin E (SC-247) were 

purchased from Santa Cruz Biotechnology, US. Detection was performed using a HRP-conjugated 

http://www.pancreaticcancer.net.au/bioresource-pdcls


enhanced chemiluminescence-based system (Perkin-Elmer, AU) and relative protein expression 

was quantified using Image J2 Software (V1.51, NIH, US). 

Generation of Stable FUCCI and Luciferase-Expressing PDCLs 

Lentiviral particles were generated by transient transfection of HEK293T cells utilizing a third 

generation packaging system, as previously described6. 2x106 HEK293T cells were seeded in a 

10cm dish in DMEM supplemented with 10% FCS and after 24h were transfected with a mixture of 

construct plasmids [pMD.G (2.8µg), pMDLg/pRRE (4.5µg), pRSV-Rev (6.4µg)], 15µg of a transfer 

plasmid [eGFP-luciferase, mKO2-hCdt1(30/120) or mAG-hGeminin(1/110)] and Lipofectamine 

2000®. 24h post-transfection, HEK293T media was replenished and 24h later viral particles were 

harvested by filtration through a 0.45µm filter. PDCLs were infected by adding an optimized 

lentivirus dilution to culture media for 48h. Cells were harvested, washed extensively and positive 

cells were selected via cell sorting on a FACS Aria III (BD Biosciences, US) (Supplementary Fig. 

S2). FUCCI PDCLs were generated by initial infection and sorting for mAG, followed by subsequent 

infection and sorting for mKO2. Schematic (supplementary figure S3A) illustrates the cell cycle 

phases indicated by FUCCI fluorescence oscillation (adapted from7). mKO2-hCdt1 (30/120) is 

expressed in G1 nuclei (orange), whilst mAG-hGeminin (1/110) is expressed during S/G2/M phase 

(green). S phase cells express mAG and mKO2 simultaneously (appearing yellow). Non-dividing 

cells accumulate higher levels of mKO2, hence mKO2++ cells are considered quiescent (G0).  

Flow Cytometry: Cell Cycle Distribution and Apoptosis 

FUCCI-transduced TKCC-05 and TKCC-27 cells were treated with gemcitabine (0.01µM), 

gemcitabine/nab-Paclitaxel (0.001µM/0.001µM), PD-0332991 (0.3µM or 1µM respectively) or a 

combination over 10 days. At selected time-points (3, 4, 7, 10 days) cells were harvested and 

washed twice in cold PBS (figure 1F). For cell cycle analysis, FUCCI-transduced cells were fixed in 

paraformaldehyde (2%) for 15min at 4°C, and stained with a DAPI (1µM)/Triton-X (0.1%) solution 

for 30 min at 37°C. For apoptosis analysis, unfixed cells were stained with Annexin V-Cy5 (1:500) 

(BioVision, US) and DAPI (1µM) in Annexin V binding buffer (BioVision, US) for 15 min at room 

temperature. Cells were washed with binding buffer and fixed with paraformaldehyde (2%) for 15 

min at 4°C, followed by two further binding buffer washes. Flow cytometric analysis was performed 

within 3h of staining on a LSRII SORP (BD Biosciences, US). Data were analysed with Kaluza 

Analysis Software (Beckman Coulter, US). A minimum of 20,000 events were analyzed per sample.  

Fluid Shear Stress Assay 

TKCC-05 or TKCC-27 cells were treated with 0.3 or 1µM PD-0332991 respectively for 72h. Cells 

were subsequently harvested, resuspended at a concentration of 5x105 cell/ml and subject to 

controlled fluid shear stress as previously described.8 An aliquot of cells not subject to shear stress, 

“P0” was used as a control. The sample was subject to shear stress through a 30G needle five 

times at a constant flow rate of 100µL/sec that corresponded to a maximum shear force of 1950 

dyn/cm2 8 and designated “P5”. Following shear stress cells were placed back into culture for 24h 

and then harvested and stained with Annexin V/DAPI as described above for apoptosis analyses. 

Alternatively, following shear stress cells were seeded into wells pre-coated with 40µg/ml rat tail 

collagen (BD Biosciences, US) and allowed to attach for 10 minutes prior to extensive washing with 

culture media (three times) as previously described.9 Cells were allowed 24h to recover and 



attachment was quantified using CellTiter 96® AQueous One Solution Cell Proliferation Assay 

(Sigma, AU). 

Subcutaneous and Orthotopic (In Vivo) Therapeutic Studies 

For subcutaneous treatment studies (illustrated in figure 3A), treatment commenced when tumors 

reached 150mm3 (100%), where each mouse was randomized into a treatment group: (a) 

gemcitabine 120mg/kg twice weekly intraperitoneally (IP) for 25 days, (b) PD-0332991 150mg/kg 

daily gavage for 21 days, (c) gemcitabine (120mg/kg) twice weekly IP and PD-0332991 (150mg/kg) 

daily gavage or (d) gemcitabine (70mg/kg) and nab-Paclitaxel (30mg/kg) twice weekly IP for 25 

days. In the combination arm, PD-0332991 was administered from week 2 for 21 days, 24h post-

chemotherapy. Tumor size was monitored twice weekly by calipers and tumor volume calculated 

using the formula 0.5× length× width2. Measurement of long-term treatment response was based on 

our published work, 1 10-12 with a 14-day minimal recovery time before additional treatment cycles. 

To avoid cumulative treatment-related toxicity, additional treatment was not given after the recovery 

time when tumor responded (tumor size<100%; partial response). Treatment was only continued 

once tumor relapsed to its original size (100%). Animals were euthanized at ethical endpoint (tumor 

volume>400% or time>200 days) and tissues collected for analyses.   

For orthotopic studies, 15,000 luciferase- or FUCCI- labelled PDCLs in 1:1 PBS:Matrigel™ (BD 

Biosciences, US) were injected into the pancreas of 6-8 week old Nod/Scid/IL-2Rγnull (NSG) mice. 

Mice were randomized into treatment groups as for subcutaneous studies at one week post-

surgery. Treatment groups were: (a) gemcitabine 120mg/kg twice weekly intraperitoneally (IP) for 

25 days, (b) PD-0332991 150mg/kg daily gavage for 21 days, (c) gemcitabine (120mg/kg) twice 

weekly IP and PD-0332991 (150mg/kg) daily gavage or (d) gemcitabine (70mg/kg) and nab-

Paclitaxel (30mg/kg) twice weekly IP for 25 days. Tumor burden was monitored weekly by 

bioluminescent imaging and analyzed (IVIS Spectrum; Living Image Software, Perkin-Elmer, US). 

Two additional treatment arms were included, involving triple combination of gemcitabine 

(70mg/kg), nab-Paclitaxel (30mg/kg) twice weekly IP administered either concomitantly with PD-

0332991 (100mg/kg) gavage from week 2 on a 5-day “on”, 5-day “off” schedule for 20 days, or with 

PD-0332991 administered as maintenance therapy by daily gavage after completion of 

gemcitabine/nab-Paclitaxel treatment. Mice were given a one week break between treatment cycles 

and were euthanized at ethical endpoint (extensive metastatic load, ascites), followed by tissue 

collection for further analyses. All tissues were collected as formalin-fixed and paraffin-embedded, 

snap-frozen and OCT cryoprotected material. Mice bearing FUCCI-labelled TKCC-05 tumors were 

culled at a 50 day timepoint, with the exception of vehicle controls that were culled prior due to a 

heavy tumor burden. To preserve FUCCI fluorescence, tissues were fixed in 4% PFA, cryoprotected 

in 20% sucrose and embedded in OCT as previously described.7 

Intrasplenic Injection of Tumor Cells 

For intrasplenic injection experiments, FUCCI-labelled TKCC-05 cells (4x105 cells/50 μL PBS) were 

injected into the spleens of NSG mice (anesthetized with isoflurane 3L, O2 1 L/min, vacuum was 

used constantly to remove excess of O2) as previously achieved.12 Treatments commenced on day 

1 post-surgery to mimic systemic CDK4 inhibition during metastatic spread of PDA cells. See figure 

4 for treatment timeline. Mice were culled 10 days post injection and tissues collected in 4% PFA as 

described above. Liver metastases were visualised via haematoxylin and eosin staining in addition 

to FUCCI immunofluorescent imaging as described below.  



Organotypic Invasion and Contraction Assays 

Organotypic assays were conducted as previously described.13-15 Briefly, rat tail collagen I solution 

was prepared from the extraction of tendons with 0.5mol/L acetic acid to a concentration of 2mg/ml. 

Telomerase immortalized fibroblasts (TIFs) (8.3 x104 cells) were embedded in a mix of 2.5ml of rat-

tail collagen I. Once polymerized the matrices were allowed to contract in complete media for 14 

days (until matrices reached ~1.5cm in diameter). Subsequently, 1x105 luciferase-labelled RB+ 

TKCC-05 cells were seeded on top of the matrix and allowed to grow to confluence for 4 days. 

Matrices were then transferred onto metal grids and raised to an air-liquid interface, where KPC or 

TKCC-05 cell invasion occurred for 14 or 21 days respectively (media and drugs were replenished 

every 2 days) (figure 2F). For drug treatments, 0.01μM gemcitabine was added for 24h (on day 1), 

and was subsequently removed and followed immediately by 0.3μM PD-0332991 for the remaining 

20 days. Following invasion, the matrices were fixed in 10% formalin and processed for 

histochemical analysis. Cell invasion was determined by counting GFP-positive cells between 

100μm and 400μm within the matrix. 12 independent images were taken per condition for analysis 

(n=3 independent biological experiments).  

Contraction assays were conducted by allowing TIF-embedded polymerized matrices to contract in 

complete media for 9 days (figure 2I). Treatment with vehicle or 0.3μM PD-0332991 commenced on 

day 0, with media and drug replenishment every 2 days. Following contraction, each matrix 

diameter was measured and collagen gel area was quantified using ImageJ2. 

Second Harmonic Generation (SHG) Imaging  

Second Harmonic Generation (SHG) analyses were conducted as previously described12 on 

formalin-fixed organotypic matrices and 8µm thick orthotopic tumor sections. Briefly, 3 

representative regions of interest were imaged over a 3D z-stack (80μm depth for organotypic 

matrix with z-step size of 2.52μm; 8μm depth for tumor tissue with z-step size of 1.51μm). SHG 

signal was acquired using a 25x 0.95NA water objective on an inverted Leica DMI 6000 SP8 

confocal microscope. Excitation source was a Ti:Sapphire femtosecond laser cavity (Coherent 

Chameleon Ultra II), operating at 80 MHz tuned to a wavelength of 890nm for organotypic matrices 

or 880nm for tumor sections. RLD HyD detectors (440/20 and 435/40, respectively) were used to 

detect SHG signal intensity. SHG signal intensity was quantified in MATLAB (MathWorks, US) for 

each image or stack and the maximum for each treatment was plotted.  

Polarized Light Microscopy and Analysis  

4 μm sections of fixed samples were deparaffinized, rehydrated, and stained with 0.1% picrosirius 

red (Polysciences) for fibrillar collagen according to manufacturer’s instructions. Polarized light 

images were then collected using an Olympus U-POT polarizer in combination with an Olympus U-

ANT transmitted light analyzer fitted to the microscope. Quantitative intensity measurements of 

fibrillar collagen birefringent signal were carried out on polarized light images using ImageJ, with 

analysis performed as recently achieved12. For each polarized light image, Hue-Saturation-Balance 

(HSB) thresholding was applied, where 1≥H≤27 | 0≥S≤255 | 7≥B≤255 was used for red-orange 

(high birefringent) fibers, 28≥H≤54 | 0≥S≤255 | 7≥B≤255 for yellow (medium birefringent) fibers, and 

55≥H≤100 | 0≥S≤255 | 7≥B≤255 for green (low birefringent) fibers. The relative area (as a % of total 

fibers [1≥H≤100 | 0≥S≤255 | 7≥B≤255]) was then calculated. 

 



Immunofluorescence of FUCCI Mouse Tissues 

Immunofluorescent imaging of FUCCI mouse tissues was performed on 4µm sections of PFA fixed 

OCT embedded frozen tissue mounted on SuperFrost slides (Menzel-Glaser, Braunschweig, DE). 

Images were taken on an Leica DMI 5500 microscope (Leica, DE) at a resolution of 1392 x 

1040 µm using a 20x/0.50 objective on four channels [A4 (Ex360/40-Em470/40), L5 (Ex480/40-

Em527/30), N3 (Ex546/12-Em600/40) and Y5 (Ex620/60-Em700/75)]. Image capture was 

automated using LAS X Software (Leica, DE) and analysis was performed using ImageJ2. 

Cell Tracking and Migration Analysis 

TKCC-05 cells were seeded in a 6-well plate at a low density (30,000 cells per well) and treated with 

gemcitabine (0.01µM) and/or PD-0332991 (0.3µM) as detailed (figure 2A). Cell tracking was 

performed by acquiring images every 20 min from 0h to 96h post-treatment using a DMI 6000 

inverted microscope (Leica, DE) maintained in a heated chamber (37°C) with 5% CO2 for optimal 

cell growth. Media and drug/s were replenished at 48h. Images were taken at a resolution of 1856 x 

1387 µM using a 20x/0.40 objective on three channels [Brightfield, GFP (Ex470/40-Em525/50) and 

N3 (Ex546/12-Em600/40)]. Image capture was automated using LAS X Software (Leica, DE), cell 

tracking was performed using the manual tracking plugin in Image J2 and data were analyzed in 

GraphPad Prism. Migration of vehicle- and drug-treated FUCCI-transduced TKCC-05 cells was 

tracked over a 12h period using ImageJ2 software, from 12 to 24 hrs and 96 to 108 hrs post-

treatment (4 day time-point). A minimum of 60 cells per treatment condition were analyzed, unless 

complete cell cycle phase-specific arrest was observed (supplementary figure S7E, <10 cells 

observed in G1/S phase at both early and late timepoints, and S/G2/M phase at late time-point post-

PD-0332991 or GEM/ PD-0332991 treatment). Migration direction was reconfigured using the 

Chemotaxis Tool in ImageJ2 software and superimposed. 

Immunohistochemistry on Patient Material 

Immunohistochemistry was performed on formalin-fixed paraffin-embedded tissue microarrays from 

the APGI/ICGC and NSWPCN clinical cohorts (3 x 1mm tissue cores per tumor). RB antibody was 

used at 1:1000 dilution (G3-245, BD Pharmingen, US). Staining for p16 was performed using a 

diagnostic CINtec® p16 Kit (Roche, AU). Scoring was performed by a specialist pancreatic 

histopathologist blinded to the corresponding clinico-pathological or molecular data. Complete 

absence of nuclear staining was scored as negative (0), presence of weak nuclear staining in any 

percentage of cells as 1+, with the presence of moderate to strong nuclear staining scored as 2+. 

Additional Immunohistochemical Analyses (PDX Cohorts and Organotypic Assays) 

Immunohistochemistry was performed on 4µm sections of tissue mounted on SuperFrost slides 

(Menzel-Glaser, Braunschweig, DE). For phosphorylated RB (pRB) immunohistochemical staining, 

antigen retrieval was achieved by using the S2367 target retrieval solution (pH 6; Dako Corporation, 

AU) in a pressure cooker for 1 min, and staining was performed on a Dako Autostainer (Dako 

Corporation, AU). RB and p16 staining of PDX material was performed as above on human 

specimens. For Ki67 and Cleaved caspase-3, or Anti-alpha smooth muscle Actin staining, antigen 

retrieval was achieved by using an ER2 (pH 9) or ER1 (pH 6) solution respectively (Dako 

Corporation, AU) and staining performed on a Leica/Bond Max System (Leica, DE). The Envision+ 

Mouse/Rabbit detection system (K4063; Dako Corporation, AU) was used to visualize primary 

antibodies. Phosphorylated RB780 (J146-35) mouse primary antibody was purchased from BD 



Pharmingen (AU) and diluted at 1:500.  Ki67 (9106-S) rabbit primary antibody was purchased from 

Thermo Fisher Scientific (AU) and diluted at 1:400. Anti-alpha smooth muscle Actin (ab5694) 

primary antibody was purchased from abcam (UK) and diluted 1:800. Cleaved caspase-3 antibody 

was purchased from Cell Signaling Technologies (Genesearch, AU) and diluted 1:300. 

To visualize invaded TKCC-05 tumor cells following organotypic invasion, 4µm sections of formalin-

fixed paraffin embedded matrices containing eGFP-luciferase-labelled TKCC-05 cells were first 

incubated in antigen retrieval solution (pH 9; (Leica, DE)) for 30 min at 93°C. Sections were 

subsequently incubated with the polyclonal rabbit anti-GFP antibody (A111-22, Thermo Scientific, 

AU) at a 1:1000 dilution for 1h, followed by detection with staining performed on a Leica/Bond Max 

System (Leica, DE). Pancytokeratin antibody (Leica-Novostra, C11) was used to visualize invaded 

KPC cells following organotypic invasion as previously described15-17. Ki-67 staining of matrices was 

performed as above at a dilution of 1:500 (9106-S, Thermo Scientific, AU). Picrosirius red staining 

was performed as per manufacturer’s instructions (Polysciences, US). MATLAB software was used 

to calculate intensity of collagen fibers. 
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Supplementary Figure S1. (A) RB1 gene mutations are associated with in vitro resistance to PD-0332991 

(adapted from publically available datasets: www.cancerrxgene.org). (B) Baseline expression of key 

components of the CDK4/6 pathway and G1/S cell cycle checkpoint in representative pancreatic PDCLs by 

western blot. Correlation analysis of PDCLs sensitivity to PD-0332991 and chemotherapeutics (gemcitabine, 

5-Fluorouracil, nab-Paclitaxel) and basic mutation status: (C) (CDKN2A, (D) TP53 and (E) SMAD4 

mutations. SMAD4 mutation (in n=4 PDCLs) was associated with significantly higher nab-Paclitaxel IC50.  

http://www.cancerrxgene.org/


 

Supplementary Figure S2. Heat map showing cell viability and combination index (CI) values of 

gemcitabine and PD-0332991 efficacy examined in various chemotherapy/inhibitor ratios in additional (A) 

RB-high, (B) RB-high, CDK6 amplified and (C) RB-low PDCLs. Data are representative of three 

independent experiments performed in triplicate. 

 



 

Supplementary Figure S3. Generation of stable FUCCI-expressing cell lines. (A) Schematic illustrating the 

cell cycle phases indicated by FUCCI fluorescence oscillation. mKO2-hCdt1 (30/120) is expressed in G1 

nuclei (orange), whilst mAG-hGeminin (1/110) is expressed during S/G2/M phase (green). S phase cells 

express mAG and mKO2 simultaneously (appearing yellow). Non-dividing cells accumulate higher levels of 

mKO2, hence mKO2++ cells are considered quiescent (G0). Adapted from 7. (B) Gating strategy for 

generation of cell lines stably expressing FUCCI. Cells were infected with mAG-hGeminin lentiviral particles 

for 48h before washing and FACS for single mAG positive cells (B530/30-A). Cells were placed back into 

culture, allowed to recover and subsequently infected with mKO2-hCdt1 lentiviral particles. Cells were 

washed and re-sorted using identical singlet gates to isolate single mKO2 (YG582/15-A) positive cells. After 

each single sort cells were re-sorted to ensure maximal purity (>99%). 

 



 

Supplementary Figure S4. (A) RB-positive FUCCI-transduced TKCC-05 cells and (B) RB-negative FUCCI-

transduced TKCC-27 cells treated with gemcitabine (0.01µM) or PD-0332991 for 24h and imaged (Leica DM 

IL LED microscope). PD-0332991-sensitive TKCC-05 cells were treated with 0.3µM PD-0332991, whereas 

for the PD-0332991-resistant TKCC-27, 1µM concentration was used. (Left) green: Ex470/40-Em525/50, 

red: Ex560/40-Em645/75, (Right) overlay. Quantification of cell cycle distribution of (C) TKCC-05-FUCCI 

and (D) TKCC-27-FUCCI cells 24h post-treatment. Data shown as Mean ± SEM (n=3 independent 

experiments). PD-0332991 treatment (1 µM; 24 h) of FUCCI-transduced RB-negative TKCC-27 did not 

significantly alter the cell cycle distribution profile. Gemcitabine (GEM) treatment of the same PDCL, as 

anticipated, led to a significant increase in “green” cells which delineate S/G2/M phase arrest. (E, F) Cell 

cycle phase distribution assayed by standard DAPI staining and flow cytometry analysis of (E) RB-positive 

TKCC-05 and (F) RB-negative TKCC-27 lines following treatment with GEM or PD-0332991.  



Supplementary Figure S5. Effect of PD-0332991-based therapeutic intervention on apoptosis in candidate 

FUCCI-transduced PDCLs. (A) Gating strategy for Annexin V-Cy5(R670/14-A)/ DAPI(V450/50-A) apoptosis 

analysis. The double negative (Annexin V-Cy5-/DAPI-) population was gated and displayed on a FSC-

A/SSC-A plot where debris was excluded. A broad gate was then applied to all events excluding debris to 

ensure inclusion of shrunken dead and/or dying cells and to eliminate doublets and large cells. This gated 

population was then further analyzed. (B) Representative TKCC-05-FUCCI apoptosis plots and gating 

strategy post-treatment (10 days) and control. Total apoptosis quantified across all examined timepoints and 

gemcitabine (GEM)/nab-paclitaxel (nab-P)-based comparisons for (C) RB-high TKCC-05 and (D) RB-

negative TKCC-27 cells. Quantified (E-F) early and (G-H) late apoptosis across all examined timepoints and 

treatments for (E,G) RB-high TKCC-05 and (F,H) RB-negative TKCC-27 cells. (mean ± SEM; n=4 

independent experiments). Comparisons were performed against relevant vehicle controls, unless specified. 



 

Supplementary Figure S6: Cell cycle distribution in candidate RB-high (TKCC-05) and RB-negative 

(TKCC-27) FUCCI-PDCLs following treatment with PD-0332991 (0.3µM and 1µM, respectively), 

gemcitabine (GEM; 0.01µM), GEM/nab-paclitaxel (nab-P; 0.001µM/0.001µM each) and combinations. 

Quantified cell cycle distribution following triple combination therapy (GEM/nab-P+PD-0332991), 10-days 

timepoint in (A) RB-high and (B) RB-negative PDCLs. Quantified cell cycle distribution across all examined 

treatments in RB-high TKCC-05, at earlier (C) 4-day and (D) 7-day timepoints. Cell cycle distribution in all 

apoptotic cells at (E) 10 days. Data shown as mean ± SEM (n=4 independent experiments). All comparisons 

were performed against the relevant vehicle controls, unless specified. 



 

Supplementary Figure S7 The effect of PD-0332991 on the proliferative capacity and viability in selected 

pancreatic cancer lines in 3D. Quantification of (A) percentage Ki-67-positive and (B) apoptotic cleaved 

caspase 3 (CC3)- positive TKCC-05 cells in the non-invaded (top) fraction within organotypic matrices 

following therapeutic intervention with PD-0332991-based approaches (Fig 2F-G, Supplementary Materials 

and Methods). (C) Representative images of Ki-67 staining and quantification of the percentage Ki-67-

positive KPC cells in organotypic matrices (invaded and non-invaded) post-PD-0332991 treatment. (D) 

Representative images of CC3 staining and quantification of KPC cells positive for CC3 (ratio normalized to 

control) in organotypic matrices (invaded and non-invaded) post-treatment.  



 

Supplementary Figure S8. Gemcitabine (GEM) and PD-0332991 combination inhibits migration in a RB-

high PDCL. (A) Migration of vehicle-treated TKCC-05-FUCCI pancreatic cancer cells over a 12h period (20 

min increments) tracked using manual tracking in ImageJ2. (B) Migration of vehicle- and drug-treated 

FUCCI-transduced TKCC-05 cells over a 12h period (12-24h post-treatment). For migration analysis, 

minimally 60 cells were chosen at random in each field, direction reconfigured using the Chemotaxis Tool in 

ImageJ2 software and superimposed (n=60). Migration distance (left), displacement (middle) and velocity 

(right) quantified at (C) 12 to 24h post-treatment and (D) a 12h period 4 days post-treatment. (n=3 

independent experiments; mean ± SEM). (E) Migration velocity data stratified into groups based on cell 

cycle phase for the same time periods respectively (C, D). In certain drug-treated conditions, cell cycle 

phase-specific arrest was efficient with no cells detected in other phases (<10 cells).  



 

Supplementary Figure S9. The effect of PD-0332991 on the proliferative capacity and viability of 

fibroblasts in 2D and 3D. (A) AlamarBlue analysis of telomerase immortalized fibroblast (TIF) proliferation+/- 

PD-0332991 in 2D (72-hour assay). (B) Representative images of Ki-67 staining and quantification of TIF 

proliferation in collagen matrices after 9-day contraction assay +/- PD-0332991. Data shown as mean ± 

SEM (n=3 independent experiments, performed in triplicate matrices/ wells per condition, per repeat). All 

comparisons were performed against the relevant vehicle controls, unless specified. (C) Representative 

images of signal emitted from collagen fibres with high (red/orange), medium (yellow), and low (green) 

birefringence in collagen matrices stained with picrosirius red and imaged with polarized light microscopy. 



 

Supplementary Figure S10. Therapeutic response of RB-high PDXs to targeted therapy. (A) 

Representative responses of individual PDX-03 tumor grafts (T1-T4) to standard therapy and targeted 

treatments (PD-0332991 and combination). Small tumor fragments were transplanted subcutaneously into 

immunocompromised mice and treated with vehicle (black), 120mg/kg gemcitabine (GEM) intraperitoneally 

(IP) twice per week for 4 weeks (blue), 30mg/kg nab-Paclitaxel IP twice per week for four weeks in 

combination with 70mg/kg GEM (purple), 150mg/kg PD-0332991 daily oral gavage for 21 d as monotherapy 

(red) or in combination with unmodified GEM dose (green). Where tumors did not regress (tumor volume 

≥100%), a new treatment cycle was initiated after a recovery time of two weeks (arrows). Treatment strategy 

as per Materials and Methods. (B) Increased relapse-free survival (RFS1 and RFS2) in RB-high, CDK6-

amplified PDX-26 treated with GEM + PD-0332991 combination. RFS was defined as time between 

treatment cycles, as indicated in (A), with each recurrence defined as re-growth of the tumor to the original 

starting volume of 100% (150mm3), as previously described 10 11 18 19. Log rank analysis was used to 

compare efficacy of targeted approaches to standard therapy GEM. 



 

Supplementary Figure S11. PD-0332991 and gemcitabine (GEM)/ PD-0332991 combination treatment 

induces prolonged quiescence in tumor remnants and significant tumor shrinkage in RB-high PDA. (A) 

Levels of pRB and (B) proliferation measured by Ki-67 staining and (C) quantified following 5 days of daily 

treatment with PD-0332991 (150mg/kg) or vehicle of RB-high PDX-05 (n=4 mice per treatment group). (C) 

Representative images of Ki-67 (left), cleaved caspase 3 (CC3; middle) and alpha-smooth muscle actin 

(SMA; right) staining in PDX-05 and PDX-26 post-treatment (collected at endpoint). Representative images 

and quantitative analysis of RB-negative PDX-27 for (D) Ki-67 (E) CC3 and (F) SMA positivity following 

treatment. (G) Early treatment response in RB-high PDX-03 (left), PDX-05 (middle) and CDK6-amplified 

PDX-26 (right) to PD-0332991-based approaches, compared with standard-of-care treatments, 30 days 

post-initiation of therapy. Data shown as mean ± SD (n=6 to 8 mice minimally per treatment group). 



 
Supplementary Figure S12. (A) Analysis of Luciferase total flux (photons/sec) on day 7 post-injection of 

TKCC-05 PDCL shows no significant difference in tumor size once mice were randomized to treatment 

groups. (B) Whole-body imaging of mice bearing pancreatic Luciferase-transduced patient-derived tumors 

(TKCC-05ortho-Luciferase) undergoing key treatments. (C) Outline and associated whole-body imaging for 

the set-up of the therapeutic switch experiment. 



 

Supplementary Figure S13. PD-0332991-based treatment and combinations significantly improved 

metastasis-free survival in RB-high PDA, inducing effective cell cycle arrest. (A) Briefly, 15,000 luciferase-

labeled PDCLs were injected into the pancreas of 6-8 week old Nod/Scid/IL-2Rγnull (NSG) mice. Mice were 

randomized into treatment groups at one week post-injection, with two additional treatment arms included, 

involving triple combination of gemcitabine (70mg/kg), nab-Paclitaxel (30mg/kg) twice weekly IP 

administered either concomitantly with PD-0332991 (100mg/kg) gavage from week 2 on a 5-day “on”, 5-day 

“off” schedule for 20 days (concomitant; (c)), or with PD-0332991 administered as maintenance therapy by 

daily gavage after completion of gemcitabine/nab-Paclitaxel treatment (m). Tumor burden was monitored 

weekly by bioluminescent imaging until ethical endpoint. Kaplan-Meier metastasis-free survival analyses of 

PD 0332991 monotherapy, in combination with gemcitabine (GEM; left) or triple combinations with 

GEM/nab-Paclitaxel (right), compared with GEM/nab-Paclitaxel. (B) Representative pancreas tissue section 

from a vehicle treated mouse injected orthotopically with TKCC-05-FUCCI cells. CD31 staining indicated in 

blue. Cells within 100µm of a vessel were counted using ImageJ2 software (100µm margin indicated by 

white line). (C) Cell cycle distribution within the 100µm boundary was quantified for vehicle, GEM/nab-

Paclitaxel, PD-0332991 and GEM+PD-0332991 treatment groups. (n=4 mice per treatment group, data 

shown as mean ± SEM).  

 

 

 

 

 

 



Supplementary Figure S14. PD-0332991-based therapeutic interventions alter key signaling events within 
the tumor microenvironment of an RB-high orthotopic patient-derived model of PDA. (A) Representative 
images of signal emitted from collagen fibres with high (red/orange), medium (yellow), and low (green) 
birefringence in tumor tissue following different treatments, imaged with polarized light microscopy. 
Representative images and quantification of (B) cleaved caspase 3 staining as a marker of apoptosis and 
(C) α-smooth muscle actin (SMA) expression in the same tissues. Data shown as mean ± S.D. (n=4 animals 
per treatment group were used for analysis). GEM+PD-0332991 tumor remnants contained insufficient 
areas of viable cells for quantification in these sets of experiments due to sectioning for previous analyses. 

 



 

Supplementary Figure S15. Cumulative survival analysis of patients with PDA based on p16 

immunohistochemistry. Example of (A) p16-negative tumor (0); (B) Weakly p16-positive tumor (1+) and (C) 

Tumor with strong nuclear p16 staining (2+). Scale bar = 100µm. (D) Kaplan-Meier analyses of disease-

specific survival based on p16 immunohistochemistry. Significance was examined using Log-rank test 

comparing disease-specific survival in all three p16 groups revealed no significant difference (P=0.7703). 

Kaplan-Meier analyses of disease-specific survival based on RB immunohistochemistry (RB high vs RB low) 

examined based on adjuvant treatment: (E) 122 patients who completed 6 cycles of adjuvant gemcitabine 

and (F) “all others” group which included 78 patients who received no adjuvant therapy or other 

chemotherapies. 

 


